Chubb Workplace Benefits

One Partner.
One Platform.
One Place.
Chubb WorkInsight™ does it all.
Keep your business running smoothly,
and help to protect your bottom line.
Handle voluntary benefits, workers
compensation and absence management
within a single new experience.

7.75% $225.8B

Manage and mitigate key risks
Keep productivity on track with better communication
and more efficient absence management.
And with support throughout implementation and
use, plus regulatory guidance, you’re less exposed
to human error and potential penalties.

of workers take more
than 10 days of sick
leave per yeari

the cost of worker
illness and injury,
every yearii

With Chubb Workplace Benefits, you get:

THE FULL PICTURE,
AT A G L A N C E

OPTIMIZED ABSENCE
MANAGEMENT

SUPPORT ACROSS
A L L L I N E S A N D S TAT E S

Get a bird’s-eye view of your company’s
benefit program, past and current claims,
and view detailed absence records for
every employee, all from a single portal.

Employees get the right support, faster —
so they can return to work sooner. Plus,
different types of leave are run concurrently
where possible, for shorter absences.

We simplify even the most complex
claims and absences, and ensure
compliance with all federal and
state leave laws.

Chubb Workplace Benefits

Customizable
Workplace
Packages
Choose voluntary insurance lines and manage
them all using the Chubb WorkInsight™ platform.
And take advantage of an absence management
program that helps you track and administer all
voluntary leave types in a single place, with support
for overlapping allowances and automated responses.
The platform integrates self-insured workers
compensation programs, to help you monitor
absence across those, too.

Voluntary Benefits

ACCIDENT

DISABILITY

H O S P I TA L I N D E M N I T Y

CRITICAL ILLNESS

LIFE INSURANCE

Manage All Absences
Self-Insured Workers Compensation
Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA)
Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA)
Paid Family Leave (PFL) and other company-specific leaves
Short Term Disability (STD)
All with integrated return to work (RTW) strategies

Finding the right line

The outcome

Cathy stumbled in the office — and
ended up in hospital with a broken
arm. After being told she’d be
unable to work for a few weeks,
she reported the event through the
Chubb WorkInsight™ app.

Cathy’s voluntary insurance
coverage helped to stabilize
her finances while she made
a recovery — enabling her to
return to work a little bit earlier
than expected.

We helped to manage her claim
in the right way, to keep things
easy for her while she focused
on her recovery.

And we helped her employer
keep track of her absence
under its self-insured workers
compensation program.

Chubb is the marketing name used to refer to subsidiaries of Chubb Limited providing insurance and related services. For a list of these subsidiaries, please visit our website at www.chubb.com.
Insurance provided by ACE American Insurance Company and its U.S. based Chubb underwriting company affiliates. All products may not be available in all states. The opinions and positions
expressed in this presentation are the presenter’s own and not necessarily those of Chubb. The claim scenarios described here are hypothetical and are intended to show the types of situations
that may result in claims. These scenarios are not based on actual claims and should not be compared to an actual claim. Whether or to what extent a particular loss is covered depends on the
facts and circumstances of the loss, the terms and conditions of the policy as issued and applicable law. Chubb, 202 Hall’s Mill Road, Whitehouse Station, NJ 08889-1600.
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